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Introduction 

The Dade County Bikeways Plan has been nrepared at the request of the 
County Manager in recognition of the need for a coordinated system of 
bikeways in Dade County to better meet the recreation and transportation 
needs of our residents. 

The Plan is a joint effort of the Dade County Park and Recreation, 
Planning, Public \'larks, and Traffic and Transportation Departments in 
cooperation with the City of Miami Department of Public Works and the 
City of ~1iami Beach Planning and Zoning Denartrnent. 

It is expected that this Plan will he of use to nolicy-makers and cyclists 
in creating the environment for safe cycling by effectively guiding the 
allocation of our nublic resources, educating the public to the needs of 
cycling, and recommending actions to accompany the expenditure of public 
funds. The Plap should not be considered a static document but rather 
as a means for stimulating public commentary and input into a continuing 
process of nrovi<ling for the bicycle within the stnicture of the urban 
area. 
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I. The Need for Bikeways 

A. Demand 

The bicycle has again attained the popularity it once enjoyed in the 
United States, and Dade County residents are actively participatin~ in 
this bicycle boom. Before the advent. of the automobile, bicycles were 
widely used in the United States for recreation and tranportation. But 
with increasing numbers of automobiles came the concomitant decrease in 
bicycles and bicycle ridin~, especially among adults. Now the trend has 
revei·secl. 

It is esti1:1ated that over ~.S million bicycles were sold in 1971 in the 
Unitecl States, compared to 3.7 million in 1960. The number of C~'clists 
is estimated at 80 million, a startling increase from the 57 million 
estimated in 1965. In Dade County, a 1963 survey found that over 25 '.1Cr
cent of the resident population participated in bicycling as a recreational 
activity; only boating, fishing, swimming, and picnicking enjoyed a greater 
share of Dade County residents' attention. 

Add to the resident demand for bicycles and bicycle-riding facilities the 
seasonal and tourist population demand for recreation, and the rriagnitude 
of the activity becomes clear. 

One indication of the hicycle explosion in .1.1iami and Dade County is the 
number of bicycles registered by the Public Safety Departnent. From 
April, 1971 (when a law was passed. reciuiring the registration of all bicycles 
sold in the County)~ through the end of the year, over 48,000 bicycles 
were registered. In January, 1972, another 12,000 bicycles were registered. 

It is easy to understand why cycling is so popular in the Miami area. 
Unquestionahly, the major influences are climate anJ topography, Dade 
County's n•ild winter and moderate summer weather characterized by warm 
temperatures prevailing throughout the year allows year-round bicycling. 
The topography merely reinforces the desirability of the area for cyclin~
the terrain is very flat~ making it easy to pedal for long distances 
without becoming tired. 

Several ether tTenJs mav also be responsible in nart for the bicycle boom 
in Dade County and the rest of the United States. More people have more 
leisure time than ever before, and Dade Countians have always been leisure
oriented. The search for activities based in the natural environment has 
had a positlve impact on the demand. And, of course_ the anti··pollution 
movement h25 led to i~creased interest in bicycles as a non-polluting means 
of transportation. 

B. Why People Cx_;;;,l_i:_ 

L Re er.eat i..on 

More peorle ride for fun than any other reason. The advent of sub
urban living has created many quiet~ curvilinear streets in low 
density housing areas that are perfect for casual bicycle riding, 
And the introduction of three, five. and ten speed bicycles have made 
it easy to ride up a grade or against wind. The bicycle also offers 
the means for observing one's surroundings more closely while riding, 
but still be able to travel swiftly when needed. It is a logical 
compromise between walking and driving a car. 

2. Transportation 

Increasing numbers of commuters use tr~ bicycle every d;1.y to get to 
and from work, especially in the lar~c cities that suffer from acute 
congestion. They have found it a pleasant alternative to the 
aggravating and expensive automobile commuting ritual. College 
campuses are a stronghold of bicycle transport, with several uni
versities constructing an elaborate network of bicycle paths connecting 
all parts of the campus. And, of course, many school children are 
dependent on the bicycle as a means of transportation. 
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In Miami• bicycle coinmut.ers haven't reached the level of say$ San 
Frmncisco or Chic:agojj but the trend is upward. For shopping and 
visiting, the bicycle is quite popular in several areas of ~iami, 
especially Coconut Grove and Key Biscayne. 

3. Physical Fitness 

Cycling i::> excellent exercise for persons of all ages because of the 
adaptability of the mode and the non-boring nature of the activity. 
Three-wheelers, tandems, and fold•away bicycles have expanded the 
range of age-groups desirous of riding for healthful reasons. Dr. 
Paul Dudley Wh5.te~ the famed heart specialist, has for years advocated 
cycH1ig as "• p;ea::.urablc way of maintaining one's physical fitness. 

c. Safety 

Because of the increased use of bicycles in Dade County and the rest of 
the United States there has been a surge in accidental injuries and deaths 
related to their use. Throughout 1970 in Dade County there were 511 
people injured in bicycle accidents with 8 fatalities. The first ten 
months of 1971 saw a sharp increase in bicycle mishaps: 621 injured with 
11 fatalities. A1'eas of high incidence of bii.:yde accideru:s ar(~ :.hmm on 
Map l. 

Especially vulnerable in a collision because of the lack of protection 
for tne rider, bicycles are not highly visible to the motorist at night, 
even. with lights and t;-pical reflectors on the bicycle. Cyclists also 
suffer from the lack of respect given to them by motorists. Too often 
the cyclist is cot1sidered an annoyance 0 instead of as another vehicle 
with as much right to the road as the automobile and its driver •. On the 
other hand, because many cyclists are young and inexperienced, they are 
unaware that they must Qbey all the traffic regulations and signals that 
motorists must obey. The result is tragic in many cases with injuries 
that could be avoided if proviSion was made for the bicycle within the 
structure of the city, both in terms of physical facilities and infor~ 
mation program.s designed to educate the motorist a.nd cyclist to their 
respective responsibilities. 

II. Objectives of the Study 

A. ProviJe a. guide :for the form, location, and scheduling of bikeways in 
Dade County. 

B. Develop recommendations in the areas of bicycle safety, legislation, 
security and financing. 

C. Provide an input to the proposed statewide system of Bicycle Safety 
Routeso 

D. lie consistent w.i.tr1 the goals 5 objectives, and recommendations of the 1969 
Dade County Open Space and Recreation Master Plan. 

III. !Ian Met~::}_?g): 
Defini tioE:; 

Bikeway 

Bicycle path 

Pedestrian safety path 

Bicycle safety route 

Although the above terms are used interchangeably by many people, for the 
purpose of this stu<ly and report& the following definitions will be used: 

Bike~ay: any designated and/or constn1cted route for bicycles, of 
which there are four types: 

(1) A path physically separated from auto traffic. 
(2) Part of an existing street right-of-way delineated by appropriate 

street markings. 
(3) Sidewalks or other similar rights-of-way shared with pedestrians. 
(4) Streets designated by signs as bikeways, but offering no other 

accommodation for bicycles. 

Bicycle path: the same as (1) above. 
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Pedestrian safety path: the same as (3) above. 

Bicycle safety route~ any type of bikeway. 

A. Initially, and throughout the study~ the cooperation of many government 
agencies, private organizations, and individuals needed to develop a 
coordinated plan was of vital interest to the staff directly concerned 
with producing the plan document. 

Lines of communication were established,, information was requested and 
procured, interviews and meetings were held, and the planning process 
publicized in the media. 

B. A study design was prepared and responsibility for the segments of the 
study allocated to staff members. 

C. Demand factors were studied to determine the recreation and transportation 
needs of the resident and tourist community. 

D. An inventory of existing bikeways, both designated anJ constructed, and 
pedestrian safety paths was conducted and the information mapped. 

E. Relevant state and local laws and ordinances were reviewed an<l revisions 
recommendeid. 

F. Past plans for bikeways in Da<le County and their history of implementation 
were revi . .awed. Of special concern was the County's Open Space and Re
creation 1'1aster Plan. 

G. Current practice in other cities 
potentia: use in the Miami area. 
throug:1 a literature search~ but 
ponden:e exchange<l. 

vis-a-vis bikeways WRS reviewed for 
This survey was generally accomplished 

several interviews were held and corres-

H. Criteria for the form and location of bikeways in Dade County were de
veloped through staff research and discussion. 

I. Field surveys of potential bikeway corridors were made by the staff. 
State and Federal officials assisted wh~re potential corridors were 
located on State and Federal lanJ. 

J. Recommendations for a coordinated system of bikeways were developed, 
along with suggested actions related to safety, legislation, security, 
financing and stagin~. 

IV. Current and Recent Efforts to Provide Bikeways in Dade County 

A. Bikeways 

The idea of a bikeway was pioneered in Dade County in 1961-62 with the 
designatio~ of a 25-mile system in the Homestead area. It was the first 
such system i~ the United States. Since that time& other communities 
in Dade County hav~ designated bikcway routes, most notably Coral Gables 
and its 29-mile system. 

The longest designated bikeway route is the Metropolitan Dade County 
Bikeway stretching from Greynolds Park in North Dade County to Homestead 
in the South. The route extends for almost 60 miles and provides a link 
to the Coral Gables and Homestead systems. 

The accompanying Map 2 shows the location of designated bikeways in the 
County. In all, there are over 100 miles of designated bikeways in Dade 
County. 

B. Pedestrian Safety Paths 

Historically the bicycle has been a popular mode of travel for elementary 
school children in the Miami area. Because of increasing automobile traffic 
and the resulting rise in injuries to young children on bicycles, Dade County, 
primarily through its Department of Public Works, began an aggressive program 
of providing "pedestrian safety paths" for school children in particularly 
dangerous locations. h'i thin the past few years several miles of these paths 
have been newly constructed or extended from existing sidewalks linking 
elementary schools with their service area. The design of these paths is 
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such that cyclists as well as pedestrians can utilize them for safe passage. 
These "pedestrian. safety paths•• are shown on the accompanying Maps 3, 4, s. 
Of course, in many residential areas sidewalks function as bicycle paths. 
However. there are several drawbacks to their use at the present time. Where 
curbs are present, no provision for bicycles has been made for ramped side
walk/street access at intersections (with the exception of auto driveways 
which are often dangerous but used nevertheless). Where no curbs are present, 
the cyclist must go through grass. dirt, or mud to reach the street from the 
sidewalk. This is often undesirable for the cyclist and residents of the 
area. And lastly, the pedestrian/cyclist conflict potential is high in some 
areas. 

C. State of Florida 

Last September the.Governor and Cabinet of the State of Florida approved 
a proposal providing for a system of bicycle routes throughout the State. 
Of special interest to.our area is the State proposal to assist county 
and city government in developing local Bicycle Safety Routes based on 
minimum state standards. These local routes would be coordinated with 
longer touring routes developed by the State. 

The County is continuing to work with the Department of Natural Resources 
in designating such a system. 

D. City of Miami 

In recent months the City of Miami has been working on the design for a 
system of bikeways within the City. First priority attention has been 
given to the area between Coconut Grove and the Rickenbacker Causeway. 
Initial work has centered on preparation of an application for State funds 
for the system. City staff has coordinated their efforts with the County 
planning program. 

E. 2E._en Space an<l Recreation Master Plan 

The Open Space and Recreation Master Plan for Dade County, completed in 
1969, puts forward many recormnendations aimed at guiding public policy 
(and private investment and actions) in creating an attractive and 
pleasurable urban environment. 

Of specific interest to the bikeways study is the recommendation suggesting 
a network of greenways: "An interconnecting system of greenways should 
be built using highways, rail-lines, major utility rights-of-way, canals 
and rivers. The system should provide recreational opportunities as well 
as visual enjoyment. Linear open spaces may be used for walking. hnrse-
back riding, bicycling and boating.'' · 

A specific greenway system is graphically proposed, the major components 
of which are proposed expressways, a bayshore parkway. a Miami River 
parkway. South Dade Canals, and the Florida Power and Light Company 
transmission line rights-of-way. 

The current inventory of recreation facilities and open space as identified 
in the plan report as well as all the plan proposals were considered as a 
major input to the planning process for a bikeway system. In effect, the 
bikeway plan will serve as both a detailing and extension of the Open Space 
and Recreation Master Plan. 

F. . Linear Park 

Late in June, 1970, the federal govermaent approved a Title VII Demon
stration Grant of over $400,000 to Dade County--50% of the estimated 
project cost--to assist the county in the creation of a linear park in a 
four mile long portion of the Florida Power and Light Company right-of-way 
from Tamiami Trail and Miller Drive between s.w. 97t'h to 107th Avenues. 
The proposed park will provide access to several schools and parks along 
the way by means of bridle. bicycle, and hiking paths. Crosswalks and/or 
overpasses are proposed along its route when busy streets are crossed. 
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V. Review of Current Practice in Other Communities 

A. Case Studies 

l. Chicago, Illinois 

Over 15 miles of bicycle paths are paved or marked along Lake 
Michigan, mostly within the lakefront parks. They have been ex
tremely popular, with over 10,000 cyclists using them on a single 
day. A recent development has been a path constructed along the 
North Shore Channel of the Chicago River on land leased from the 
Chicago Sanitary District. The path is also used for access by 
maintenance trucks. 

In March, 1971, the Chicago Department of Development and Planning 
issued a report entitled "Guidelines for a Comprehensive Bicycle 
Route System" which proposed a system of designated bikeways linking 
the existing city bicycle paths. Pamphlets and maps were developed 
to promote the system. 

To provide the bicycle commuters, over 20 garages in downtown Chicago 
maintain space for bicycle parking, in addition to their regular 
automobile parking. 

2. Cook County, Illinois 

A combination bicyclist-pedestrian path has been provided hy the 
Forest Preserve District for 6 miles along a stream and through the 
forest. No problem has been encountered with two-way traffic, even 
though parts of the path are no wider than 18 inches, because grassy 
areas adjacent to the path allow passing. 

3. C & 0 Canal Tow Path 

Both cyclists and hikers use this path located along the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal. Bicycle rental facilities are located on both ends 
of the path. 

4. Palm Ee~ch, Florida 

A three-mile paved path along Lake Worth was constructed over 40 
years ago. It is separated from roadways in the area by about 200 
feet. Another bicycle trail is located west of North County Road, 
separated from the traffic by a row of trees. 

S. -~oncord, '.!.s.ssachus~tts 

Concord has a city ordinance that requires building of a bicycle path 
on 0ne side of every new road built or reconstructed in the city. 

6. State of Oregon 

Legislation has been approved by the OreRon legislature that provides 
for the expenditure of at least one percent of State highway funds 
for constn1ct]on of bicycle and foot paths along roads being con
structed, relocated 8 or rebuilt. 

7. Maricopa County, Arizona 

Combination horseback riding, hiking, and cycling trails are proposed 
utilizing the canal banks that are currently used for cycling. The 
total concept is one of linear parks, tieing together neighborhood 
and community parks. 

8. Fremont, California 

The Fremont plan calls for a network of interconnecting paths covering 
a 90 square mile area, connecting the central core to outlying satellite 
communities and one satellite community to another. The uniqueness of 
the plan revolves around the concept of separating bicycle paths 
from streets through the use of cul-de-sacs and under/over passes. 
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9. Berkeley e California 

In 1970 a survey of bicycle use was conducted in the city. Analysis 
of the data that was gathered led to the eventual publication of a 
"Berkeley Bikeways Plan" in 1971 and its adoption by the Clty 
Council. The plan provides for a bicycle travel circulation system. 
meant in part to reduce the dependence on the private automobile as 
a transportation mode in the city. 

10. Washington, D.C. 

The City Council's Committee on Transportation has encouraged in
creased bicycle usage, especially for commuting. A census of cyclists 
was conducted, the results analyzed, routes designated, and a newco<lc 
of bicycle laws passed. 

VI. Review of Laws and Ordinances 

A. Traffic 

Bicycles are regulated within Dade County by the State of Florida and 
the Dade County government. The State's bicycle laws were revised re
cently and the new regulations went into effect on .January 1, 1972. 
These new regulations treat the cyclist in the same manner as a motorist 
or motorcycle rider, that is, he is subject to all traffic regulations 
plus several additional ones. The regulations require that cyclists: 
ride with and not against the flow of traffic as near the right side of 
the road as practicable; must use bicycle paths when provided in pre
ference to publis roads and sidewalks; and must use a 1 ight and have a 
large reflector or taillight when riding after sundown. The State's 
bicycle laws are reproduced in the Appendixes. 

The Dade County Traffic Code regulates bicycles within the unincorporated 
area as well as the municipalities. These regulations state that a 
cyclist is to be treated in the same manner as the driver of a motor 
vehicle, unless Jismounted from his bicycle, whereupon he is treated as 
a pedestrian. As in the State law, cyclists are required to ride as near 
to the right-hand side of the street as practicable, and to use a hicycle 
pa~h ~nstead of the roadway, if available. Cyclists are allowed to ride 
on sidewalks, except within a business district or zone. but must yield 
the right-of-way to any pedestrian. Dade County's bicycle laws are repro
duced in the Appendixes., 

Some criticism has been directed toward the existing laws governing the 
use of bicycles because of the obvious differences between the bicycle 
and automobile. The bicycle is more vulnerable and maneuverable than the 
automobil~ and is much less powerful. Consideration should be given to 
changing the existing laws to reflect these differences. For example, 
the regulation requiring the cyclist to ride with the traffic would need 
changing if a two-way bikeway were established in the parking lane of a 
roadway or along the shoulder area of a roadway. 

B. Public Works 

The Dade County Code's subdivision regulations requires the construction 
of sidewalks in all areas being developed with the exception of the areas 
zoned for residential estate use over one acre and industrial, agricultural, 
and general use zones. In areas zoned EU-~ lone-half acre residences) and 
EU-5 (three-quarter acre residences) sidewalks arc required along section 
and quarter section line roads only. 

In many nc ighborhoods siJewa lks function as bi eye le paths, imperfect as 
they may he. From appearances though, sidewalks tend to he used hv 
children, with teenuaers and adults using the street because of the 
attendant difficulties in riding :i bicycle on a .5idewalk - potential 
pedestrian conflict, conflict with automobile driveways, and the 
difficulty in traversing curbs and swales. In this vein, a pol icy on 
pedestrian ramps in public rights-of-way has been proposed hy the f),a<le 
County Public Works Department. It would require ramps in curbs and 
swales at the intersection of roads and at mid-block pedestrian crossings. 
If adopted and implemented• the ramps that would be required would also 
serve bicycle riders in making the sidewalks more attractive for cycling. 
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VII. Criteria for the Form, Location and Phasing of Bikeways 

A. Bikeways should link existing bicycle paths and designated bikeways to 
create a continuous network. 

B. Bikeways should serve recreation and transportation needs by linking 
parks and other recreation areas, shopping areas, schools, employment 
centers, public facilities, and points of interest. 

C. Bikeways should be as long as possible to provide for the needs of all 
types of cyclists. 

D. Bikeways should be as free from conflict with the automobiie as possible. 
Priority among bikeway types should be as follows: a separate path, a 
lane separated from traffic by a stripe on the roadway, a designated 
street. 

E. Non-street rights-of-way should be utilized where feasible. Examples 
are: canal banks, railways, utility easements, parks, and the edges of 
large area uses such as shorelines, airports, agriculture, expressways. 

F. Existing sidewalks should be used as bikeways where practical. Consideration 
should be given to potential cyclist/pedestrian conflict and the existence 
of curbs and driveways. Drop curbs and swales should be modified where 
necessary to facilitate the use of bicycles. 

G. Where a street must be used, they should be evaluated on the basis of 
service, traffic control devices, traffic volume. speed limits, the. 
existence of over/underpasses, right-of-way width, parking, and hai:ard-s 
to safe cycling. 

H. Corridors with liigh incidence of bicycle accidents should be given 
priority for separate bikeway development. 

I. Large user concentrations should be served by bikeways first • 

. J. Where acquisition and use opportunities for bikeways now exist but may 
not in the future, priority for development to these corridors should be 
given. 

K. The cost of a bikeways system si10ulu he minimized by joint funding and 
developmc~t where possible. 

L. Bikeways should be located in scenic or aesthetically attractive areas 
wherever possible. 

M. Bikeways should be used as positive tools to improve the environment nf 
the area they traverse through the ~se of landscaping and other vist1al 
treatments where high scenic val11es do not already exist. 

N. Where feas1b:e. parking lanes could be eliminated to provide bikeways. 
On some rnadwa;s~ parking could be prohibited during certain hours 
(e.g., : a.r,1. - 9 a.m., 4 p.m. - 6 p.m., and on weekends) to allow for 
safe cycL.ng. 

VIII. Pot~nt:i.al Bikeway Corridor~ 

Using the criteria developed during this study, potential bikeway corridors 
were identified for the Dade County area. Many of the corridors were pre
viously identified in the 1969 Open Space and Recreation ~laster Plan as 
"greenways." In general, the potential bikeway corridors utilize canals, 
streets and highways, rail-lines and utility rights-of-way. The accompanying 
Map 6 graphically illustrates the potential bikeway corridors of major 
significance, while leaving out the obvious delineation of section-line and 
half-section-line roads as potential corridors. 

IX. Recomrnen<le<l 8ikeways 

A. Phase One Priorities (~lap 7) 

Bayshore Bikeway - The Miami area's longest existing bikeway is along 
Old Cutler Road and Main Highway and the branch from it to Matheson 
llammock Park. Bicycle traffic along the path is quite high at all times 
but especially on weekends when people transport their bicycles to the 
path and utilize it as a recreation mode. The needed priority extensions 
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are in two parts: from Coconut Grove north to downtown Miami and from 
Fairchild Garden south to Cutler Ridge. 

l. At this time, the extension south to Cutler Ridge would nrobably be 
the most utilized. Top priority should, therefore, be placed on this 
segment. Part of this southern segment goes through the City of 
Coral Gables, therefore, their assistance should be requested in 
extending the path. Form of bikeway: separate path, utilizing 
existing sidewalks where feasible. 

2. North of Coconut Grove the proposed extension would be within the 
City of Miami. The City is presently endeavoring to fix the location 
of a route to downtown from Coconut Grove. Form of bikeway: separate 
path where possible, utilizing existing sidewalks at times, and a 
striped lane on the street where a separate path is not nossible. 

Rickenbacker Causeway - A connection is needed between the entrance to 
the Causeway at Brickell Avenue (where the proposed aajor north-south 
bikeway will connect) to the beginning of the existing path on Key 
Biscayne. The completed bikeway would traverse over seven miles, be 
ranked high in scenic value, and would connect many recreation facilities 
and attractions. Among them are: Cape Florida State Park, Crandon Park 
beach and Zoo• Virginia Beach, the Seaquarium, fishing catwalks on the 
Rickenbacker Causeway main span and Bear Cut Bridge, the Marine Stadium, 
and the Marina. Other traffic generators would be linked also: the 
Marine Science Complex on Virginia Key, Vizcaya (only a few blocks from 
the Rickenbacker Causeway entrance), and the residential area on Key 
Biscayne, long noted for its resident's use of bicycles for transportation 
on the Island. 

Bicycle traffic on the Causeway is already quite heavy, especially on 
weekends. Because peak automobile usage of the Causeway corresponds to 
the peak bicycle usage time, the potential for accidents is high, es
pecially because of the narrow right-of-way across the bridges which 
forces cyclist to dismount and take their chances or to ride and also take 
their chances. 

There are difficult problems to overcome in creating t~is bikeway hecause 
of the three narrow bridges which must be utilized. It appears that the 
only feasible solution is the construction of another catwalk structure 
for bicycles or reserving a bicycle lane on any new bridge construction. 

Florida East Coast Railway Right-Of-Way - From Homestead North throughout 
the length of Dade County this right-of-way remains an appealing place to 
put non-automobile forms of transportation. Commuter trains, rapid transit, 
and rail buses have all been proposed for the corridor. It is suggested 
that a portion of this right-of-way be used now for a bicycle path, 
especially from downtown ~iami south, to accommodate and encourage bicycle 
conunuting along a straight, fast path. This path is not proposed as a 
recreation mode, as most other bikeways in Dade County would primarily be, 
but essentially as a means of non-polluting, quiet transportation. Form 
of bikeway: separate path within the FEC right-of-way. 

~1iami Beach Oceanway - This bikeway woulJ extend from Haulover Cut through 
the length of Bal Harbour• Surfside and ~hami Beach to Government Cut. The 
path would be created in conjunction with the beach improvement project as 
proposed by the Army Corps of Engineers. It would generally be located 
between the new beach area and east of the existing hotels and motels. 
Wherever possible the bikeway will be designed exclusively for bicycle 
traffic, however portions may include pedestrian traffic as well. The 
Oceanway would serve as the main corridor linking smaller indenendent 
bikeways which are being proposed and developed in near-by parks and golf 
courses. In its ultimate phase the Oceanway could connect with the 
Rickenbacker Causeway path by utilization of right-of-way within the trans
portation corridor proposed from Government Cut to Virginia Key. With 
its close proximity to tourist activities the Oceanway path will have 
tremendous recreational potential. Not only serving as a transportation 
mode

9 
it will provide exciting vistas of the famed Atlantic beaches for 

which Dade County is noted. 
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Black Creek Bikeway - From Black Creek Park on Biscayne Bay to Eureka 
Drive, following the Black Creek Canal right-of-way. A tentative commit
ment from the State of Florida has already been rece1ved to fund the bike
way within the Park. Along the canal right-of-way, the bikeway would be 
a sepa~ate path situated in such a manner to allow maintenance vehicles 
from the Central and South Florida Flood Control District access along the 
wat~~rwa~. At several points where the canal goes under streets, it may 
be necessary to install crossing lights at streets or construct a bikeway 
structure under the roadway, which appears feasible at several locations. 

"Supertrail" - The designated bikeway through Dade County which will link 
up with the State trail from Jonathan Dickinson Park to the Florida Keys. 
The exact location at all points is still to be determined. Form: part 
pathway, part designated streets. 

B. Phase Two Priorities (Map 8) 

C-100 Canal - From Biscayne Bay to s.w. 117 Avenue, this canal right-of
way would offer an excellent recreational opportunity on a separate bike
way along the waterway. 

Snake Creek Canal - From Dixie Highway west to the Sunshine State Parkway, 
a separate right-of-way along the canal. 

Sna~eer Creek Canal - From the Palmetto Expressway to the Village Creen 
sub ivision, a separate path within the Central and South Florida Flood 
Control District right-of-way. 

Transmission Line Right-Of-Way - as indicated 
& L1g t Company transmission line right-of-

way is being utilized linear park now under design in the western 
part of the urban area, from the Tamiami Trail to Miller Road. The right
of-way could be further utilized r.1ost readily and with greatest need from 
the C-100 Canal to the Fountainebleu Park development. In the future, 
use could be made of the other segments of the ri~ht-of-way (with Florida 
Power and Light's permission) for bikeways. Form: a separate path with 
crossing lights at major street intersections. 

C. Phase Three Priorities (Map 8) 

Sunny Isles Causeway - From Miami Beach to Biscayne Boulevard. Since the 
Causeway is to be improved, the design might be able to incornoratc a 
bicycle path in the intracoastal waterway snan. 

Proposed State Road 852 (192nd Street Causeway) - From Biscayne Boulevard 
to Miami Beach, through the Aventura development which has proposed a 
system of bikeways within its boundaries, 

Miami River - From Miami Springs to Biscayne Bay. When redevelopment 
occurs along the River provision should be made for pedestrian walkways 
and bikeways for the length of the River. This could prove to be one of 
the most pleasant recreational experiences in the City when and if re
development occurs. 

Other Bikeways - Other bikeway development should occur within the frame
work of the criteria developed in Section 7 of this study, utilizing 
funding opportunities and available rights-of-way to develop a system of 
hikeways designed to meet the needs of both commuter cyclists and 
recreational cyclists. 

Certainly there are many other routes that could have been specifically 
mentioned for bikeways. But it has been this stu<ly's purpose to highlight 
the most immediate priorities. with the realization that bikeway development 
elsewhere in the County makes good sense toward the achievement of a 
truly multi-modal transportation systeM. 

X. Recommended Sources of Funding anJ Assistance 

There are five levels of potential funding sources for the programmin~, acquisition 
(where applicable), development, and maintenance of our proposed hikcway system. 
All funding and assistance levels should be considered because of the comnlex 
nature of the urban area through which the proposed system wil) traverse. 
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A. Private Citizenry/Agencies 

1. Bicycle Institute of America 

a. Conununity support programs 

b. Technical expertise 

c. Educational programs 

2. League of American Wheelmen 

a. Community support progra~s 

b. Technical expertise 

c. Educational programs 

3. Individuals and groups can donate land and/or money 

4. Developers can program bikeways into their developments. 

B. Municipalities 

Can provide in their capital and operating budgets support for programming, 
acquisition, development and maintenance of segments of the bikeway system. 

C. Dade County 

Can provide budgetary support (both capital and operating), nlanning and 
coordinative services, right-of-way, easements, construction capability, 
marking and signing, and maintenance. 

D. Regional and State Agencies 

1. South Florida Regional Planning Council 

a. Forum for multi-county action toward state enabling, enforcement, 
and operation legislation. 

b. Coordination in compliance with the State Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreation Plan. 

2. Central and Southern Florida FlooJ Control District 

a. Canal right-of-way usage. 

b. Detailed path locations along canals. 

c. Construction expertise along canal banks. 

d. Access to conservation district areas. 

e. Construction within their jurisdictionalareas. 

f. Budgeted funds for naths within canal right-of-ways. 

3. Department of Transportation 

a. Present and future path inclusion along road right-of-ways. 

b. Safety techniques assistance. 

c. Wayside park construction along pathways at nrimarv and secondary 
arterials. 

4. Department of Natural Resources (Division of ~ecreation and Parks) 

a. Clearinghouse for federal funds. 

b. Administration of funds from State 15~ - LanJ Ac11uisition Trust Fund. 

c. State-wide registration of trails for touring. 
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d •. Planning integration with existing State facilities. 

e. Liaison with: Department of Conununity Affairs 

Division of Cultural Affairs 

Department of Conunerce 

Trustees of Internal Improvement Fund 

Coastal Coordinating Council 

Division of Forestry 

E. Federal Agencies 

1. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

a. 50% matching funds for acquisition and/or development under Title 
24 Housing Act (amended Title 7) Part # 4.242 - Park Oevelop•ent -
Paragraph C, "Other Development," sub-Paragraph 1 "Transportation 
and Circulation" (Legacy of Parks). 

b. Funds from Urban renewal programs. 

c. Funds under Title #7, Section 709, "Historic Preservation," where 
applicable. 

d. Funds under Title #7, Section 706, Urban Beautification and 
Improvement. 

2. Department of the Interior (Bureau of Outdoor Recreation) 

a. Funding for all phases from Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Act. 

b. Coordination between Federal agencies. 

c. Implementation of HR. 9369, "Bike Transportation Act of 1971" when 
finalized and approved by legislation. 

3. Department of Transportation 

a. Funding; applied for by State, from Title #3 - Highway Beautifi
cation Act - PL.89-285 - Landscaping and Scenic Enhancement. 

b. Planning - Future and present to incorporate bikeways under 
Federal Highway Act of 1968 - PL.90-495. Also applied for by 
State. 

4. Department of the Interior (National Park Service and ll.S. Forest Service) 

a. Assistance in all phases within their jurisdiction. 

5. Corps of Engineers 

a. Constxuction and planning incorporating bikeways within their 
areas of water resource development. PL.89-72. 

XI. Other Recommendations 

Throughout this study we have commented on various aspects of cycling in 
addition to proposing route locations and the fonn they ought to take. In 
this section we will bring together all these other aspects and make re
conunendations which we feel will be useful to policy-makers in their 
deliberations on how to create a beneficial environment for safe and sensible 
cycling. Credit for many of the recommendations must go to the recent Con
ference on Bicycle Safety Trails in South Florida during which experts on 
cycling and individuals involved in planning for cycling J!athered in sessions 
aimed at increasing the use of bicycles in South Florida and maximizing their 
benefits for both users and those who are affected hv their use. 
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A. Transportatio~ 

1. Bicycle information brochures should be oriented not only towards 
children but at the adult comi11uting cyclist to help increase the 
ranks of commuters by bicycle. 

2. The automobile drivers 0 manual should include inforrnation 011 bicycle 
operations and rules of cour·ccsy and safety wizh refer.enc;e to bicycles 
to protect and inform both the cyclist and automobile driver. 

3. Bicycle riding as a means of transportation should be encoura,ged by 
providing or requiring bicycle park facilitie:' at shopping centers, 
public facilities~ and apartment complexeso Public parking garages 
in the downtown areas should be requested to devote a nortion of the 
space to bicycle parking. To discour~ge theft, these parking 
facilities should optimally be under surveillance or be in a locked 
enclosure. 

4. Community business establishments should be encouraged to nrovi<le 
facilities for showering and changing clotn!;;!S t.o •~remote there 
employees' cycling to work. 

5., Planning for bicycle facilities should become a pa.rt of tite urhan 
area transportation planning process 9 so that transportation planners 
are vigilant in recognizing the opYJ>ortunity for inclusion of cycling 
in future transportation schemes. 

B. Recreation 

l. Pedestrians and cyclists are quite capable of mixing on the sa;;1e path 
for recreation purposesj so that many existing walkways can be feasibly 
converted to cyclist/pedestrian usage in parks and elsewhere, 

2. Consideration should be given to the concept of a "bicycle park" in 
Dade County, perhaps at Truniami Park~ Gratigny Park and Richr.lond Parkj 
with designated areas set aside only for bicycle5. 

C. Law and Safety 

1. Consideration should be given to having bicycle licenses for cyclists 
t:o promote safety and facilitate new bik0ways through the use of 
license revenues. 

2. Elementary schools should add a bicycle educabon program to their 
required curricultun~ in cooperation with local nublic safoty officials. 

3. New road construction and reconstruction of older roads should include 
bikeways as an integral part of the design. 

4. The public works manual should be changeJ to require zamp-typc curbs 
and sidewalk extensions to the street at most intersections where 
sidewalks are being constructed, to facilitate cycling, movement of 
the handicapped in wheelchairs and baby strollers, 

5. Consideration should be given to the elimination of parking on 
selected streets during certain hours of the day in the anticipation of 
increased safe bicycle usa~e of that facility. This procedure would 
be analogous to the rush-hour ban on parking so that automobiles could 
utilize an extra lane for traffic purposes. 

6. As noted in Section VI A, the current State and municipal bicycle 
laws shou1d be reviewed (e.g.~ one proposed revision would allow 
cycling on sidewalks in a business district except where posted; 
another would require cyclists to dismount and w@lk across certain 
streets when making a left tu:m J while allowin.>; left turns from the 
left hand lane on othez- P less streets)" It is suggested that :'> 

bicycle advisory council be f(>'.'tmed to meet with public safety officials 
to review said laws. 
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7. Consideration should be given to the plac1.''01~nt of warning signs at 
key points in the County to inform motorists of impending heavy 
bicycle traffic. Fox examnle 9 at the entrance of the Rickenbacker 
Causeway·or in Coconut Grove~ signs might be effective in making 
motorists aware of the need for careful driving ahead because of the 
number of cyclists using the roadways. 

8. Distinctive means of defining space ';;bicycle usage should be 
encouraged# such as using c~lored conc;,·cte for paths or using a 
stencilled bicycle symbol on a street bicycle lane. 
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APPENDIX I 
DADE COUNTY BICYCLE LAWS 

Artidc VII. Bicycles~ 

Sec. 30-142. EHect of article; parents permitting violation; 
application. 

1t is a violation of this chapter for any person to do any act 
forbidden or fail to perforrn any act required in this article. 

"Cross rcfor~nccs-:Manne~· of riding motorcydes, § 30-2!>; dinging
to moving VP.hk!cs, § 30-30. 
Svpp..No.4$ 

No parent of any juvenile and no guardian of a juvenile 
ward shall authorize or knowinr,-1:» permit :my such juvenile 
or juvenile ward to •;iolate any of the provisions oi this article.-

This article shall apply \.rhenevcr a bicycle is op'.!rated upon 
any street, or upon any public p:?.th ~ct aside for the exclusive 
use of bic:rdci:;, subject to tho::;e · exceptions sl atc:d herein. 
(Ord. :No. 57-12, § 11.01, 9-20-57; Ord. No. 64-3G, § l, 7-21-G•i) 

Sec. 30-1-13. Ap11lication of traffic l~rws. 

Every person :riding a bicycle upon the street shall be 
granted all of the i·ight8 and sh::il be subject t.o all of the 
duties applicable to the driYer of a ,·chide by this chapter, 
except :is to special sections of this article and e:xce;-it as to 
those provi;::ions of this ehapter ·which by their nature have 
no app!kntion. (Ord. No. 57-12, § 11.02, 9-20-57; Ord. Ko. 64-
36, § 1, 7-21-G-i) 

See. 30-144. Obl-dicncc to traffic fa,vs. 

AU persons operating a bicycle shall obey the instructions 
of officfal traffic-control signal.s, sig-ns and other control de
vices ap1llicable to ,·chicles, i.mlc.;s otherwise directed by a 
police of firer. 

\Vhcne\·cr authorized sig-ns are erected indicatir,g- ihat no 
right, or left, or U-tnrn is permit tcd, no pcrso11 01Jcrating a 
bicycle ~hall disobey the direction of any such si~ns, except 
where such persons di3mnunt from the bicycle to inakc any 
such ium, in \vhich c\·ent such pC:l'::::cm shall then olJcy the 
regulntio11s applkitb!c to pcde:;t~·ian.';. (Orel. No. 57-12, § 11.03, 
9-20-57; Ord. No. G·l-3G, ~ l, 7-21-G4} 

Sec. 30-1-15. Riding on scat onl~·; numhcr of persons; operator 
to keep one hand on handlebars. 

(a) No person prnpc!lin~~ a bicycle shall ride other than 
:.stride a pem1ancnt ~md regular scat attached thereto. 

~b) N'1> bkyt:l0 ;,;h;d! Ii:.: u,:.NI to c::rry mo:re JlC'rs0n~ nt one 
• time than the llilinb~r for .whid1 ;t i;; dc~igned :md cqu!ppc-<!.. 

(c) l'.:1:-;on!' OJ•'·ratill;~ ;1 bk:--·dc ~:h:dl k··1.•p :•t h:;·-~.t.. OHl' h;:u<l 
upou t.hc h.1mih:l~:lrs. ((Jrd. ~o. :Yl-1~, ~ 11.0-1, !J-20-:>7; Orel. 
No. G·i-3G, § 1, 7-:!l-G·l~ 

Sec. 30-1-Hi. Hidin~ cm roadwa~-s and 11alhs; riding abreast. 

E\·cry J)(•t·son O})Cratini~ a hicydc upon n street .shall .ri(lc 
as near to the riµ-ht-hand :;id~ of the roadway ns pr;1dic:1blc. 
exerci::;ins~ due care when pa~::-;ing- a l'tanding- vehicle or one 
proccedinrr in the same direction. 

Person:; riding bicycle~ upon a roadway Mall not ride more 
than two abreast except on paths or roadways, or .parts of 
roadw3y::;, set aside for the exclusive use of bicycles. 

Whenever a u~aLlc pnth for hicycles has been pro\·iucd .adja
cent ton roacfway, bicycle riders shall use such path and shall 
not use the roadway. (Ord. No. 57-12, § 11.05, 9-20-57; 
Ord. No. 6·1-36, § 1, 7-21-G·l) 
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Sec. 30-147. Sp~ed. 

·No person shall oper<ltc a Lic.rclc at a speed greater th::m 
is reasonable and prudent und01· frie conditions then existing. 
(Ord. No. 57-12, § 11.CiG, D-20-57; Ord. Ko. 64-3G, § 1, 
~~~) . 

Sec. 30-14.S. Hight-of-way upon emerging from alley or drive
.,.,·ay. 

The operato1· of a bicycle entc1·in6 0r emer~ing- from an 
alley, dri\-C\\·ay or buiklin[!", st:all. upon approaching a side
walk or the sidcw;llk arf'.a extcndin~ acrn.ss any allc~:way or 
driveway, yield the rig-ht-<•l-\\·ay to all p0dc.-:trians approach
ing on said sictC\\·alk or :cidcwalk area. :tnc1 upon entering- the 
roadway, shall yic!d foe rigllt-of-v.-ay to all \·chicles approach
ing on said ro;lclway. (Ord. 1-'o. 57-12, ~ 11.07, 9-20-57; 
Ord. Ko. G:l<~G. ~ 1, 7-21-G,1) 

Sec. 30-1-19. Carr.::ing articles. 

No person opernting a bicycle shall cany any package, 
bundle, or ai-ticlc which pre\'cnts the rider from keeping 3t 
least one hand firmly upon the handlebars antl in full con
trol of such bicycle. (Ord. No. 57-12, § 11.08, 9-20-57; Ord. 
No. C4-3G, § 1, 7-21-G-1) 

Sec. 30-150. Parking. 

No person .s!1:1ll stand or park a bicycle upon a street other 
than upon the road>vay a~ainst ihc curb, or upon the side
walk, in a· rack to s~1pport the bicycle, or ai;ainst a building, 
or at the curb, in such a m:rnncr as to afford the least ob
struction to r;cdcstrian trafiic. (Ord. No. 57-12, § 11.09, 
9-20-67; Ord. 1,;o. G-1-36, § 1, 7-21-G4) 

Sec. 30-151. Tiiding on si<lcv;a!frs. 

No person shall ride a bicycle upon a sidewalk within a 
business district or zone. 

When signs <:re erected on any sidewalk or street v:hich 
prohibit Uie ridi116 of L>icyclcs thereon by any person, no 
person ~;hall <lisolicy such sis-ns. 

\Vhcncver any JK::::on is ridin;:; a uicycle upon a sidewalk, 
such person .shall yi~:cl foe rir:ln-of-'\\'<JY to ;my pcC:cstri:m 
and sh::ll giv0 ai..:diulc si;;nal Lefurc ovcn;:;:in~ and p:i.<:sing 
such pcdcstri:-,n. (Ord. !·fo. 57-12, § 11.10, 9-20-57; Ord. :l:\o. 
64-3G, § 1, 7-'.21--G·1) 

Cros!I r<'frrrtic<'-.·\ u thority of tr?. ffic director to desig-nate dcewalb 
on which bicyck ric!.ng is prc.hioitcd, § ;:;o-l'i~(ZO). 

Sec. 30-1;)2. L::!mps and brakes. 

Every Licycle used or or··"'l"ate<l be:twccn the hours of sunset 
and sunrise shall iJc equ;p;,cu •:ith a bmp on the front cx
hibii.ing a white light \·i:"iuk fror:l a distance of at least five 
hundr.:cl feet to the front and with a bmp on the re.'.lr ex
hibiting- a red lir.ht visiule from a distance of fi\·c hundred 
feet to the rc::r; except U1:-t t a red reflector meeting the re
quirements of thi~ :-;cdion may Le u;;ed in lieu of the red light. 

Every hicyck :kill be cquiprr·J with a brnkc \vhich will 
enn.hle the 01•c·r:1tor to rnal~c a Lr:-tl;ed "1d1ecl sbcl on dry, 
Jcvel, clC':i.n p:t\'(•mr:nt. (Ord. No. 57-12, § 11.11, 9-20-57; On.L 
No. G1-3G, § 1, 7-21-C-1) 
Su;1p. No. 8G 

Sec. 30-J:i2.l. Vohm(;uy rcr,-istration. 

Any pcr:;on owninr~ a Licydc m:ty register i.t at the nc:uc:{t 
county or JJ:trticip:Lting municip:tl fire station. l[L';'.i:;tr:1toin 
shall con~i . ..;t of fillinf~ out a n:gi.;tr:dion form and affixinr; a 
pbstic .sticl:cr to the rt~i;istcrcd bicycle. The pul1lic s:ifcty 
dep:i.rtment sh:-dl furnish thc1 rcs~i~;tr:-i'tion forms ant! plastic 
stickers to all county fire station,.; and to the fire station!'\ of 
any municip:t!ity \\·ishing to particip:ite in the county volun
tary registrn.tion pro~ram_ (Ord. );o. 71-16, § 1, 2-2-71) 

AmchJmcnt notc--Onl. ~o. 71-lG, § 1, :i.dd<.'d § 30-152.1. 
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Sec. 30-152.2; Hcquircd rr;;istration of bicycles sold hy retail 
dealers. 

Any dealer who sells biq•clcs shail fill out a registration 
form for, and affix a plastic slicker to e:.ich bicycle sold. The 
public safety der;artn:cnt ::-h:-:li furni:;h rrgistrJ.tion forms and 
plastic sticl:crs to a:I rc:t.:i.il rie;ticrs cn~aginr,- in the sale of 
bicycles. The ret:iil de:!lcr sn:-tll fon-;ard the completed regis
tration forr.1 to the public s:-,fcty department within hrn weeks 
of the sale of any bicycle. (OnL ~o. 71-16,. ~ 1. 2-2-71) 

Af!ll.mdment note-Ord. Xo. 71-lG, § 1, :::1!c1cd § 30-152.2. 

Sec. 30-1;)2.3. D1.;facing- or rcmoYing serial numhcrs. 

(a) It shall Le unlawful for any person to deface or remove 
from any bicycle the ~erial numLer i1nprinteJ. thereon. 

(b) It shall be unl;nvLil to scli 01· purch:i.sc any bicycle on 
which the serial number h:1s teen <ldace<l or rerno..-cd \Vithout 
first registering same a.;; provided in sections 30-152.l through 
30-152.5. 

(c) All violations of this section ~hall be puni!"hablc hy fine 
not to exceed two hu!1<lrul fifty doll;c1·s (-~~.J0.00) or imprison
ment not to exceed thirty (30) <lays in the county jail, or 
both, in the discretion of the ::-.rctropolitan Judge. (Ord. No. 
71-16, § 1, 2-2-71) 

Amendment note-Ord. Xo. 71-16, § 1, added § 30-152.3. 

Sec. 30-152..l. Reports of stolen or recoHrcd bicycles. 

Every police officer, including- municipal police officers, ·who 
in the regular course of duty, receives a report of a stolen 
bicycle or recovers an abandoned or stolen bicycle, ~h:ill notify 
the public safety department of such theft or: recovery within 
twenty-four (2·1) hours therefrom. (Ord. N'o. 71-16, § 1, 2-2-71) 

AmcndnH'llt 11r1tc-Ord. :No. 'il-lG, § 1, a<.ldcd § 30-152.4. 

Sec. 30-152.5. Hc;;istration files to be maintained. 

The_ public safety dep~irlmcnt shall maintain a suitable 
record of all liicycles rc;:i.-.;tcrcu pursuant to >'ections 30-152.1 
throuzh 30-JC'.2.iJ. (Ord. ~o. 71-lG, § 1, 2-7.-7]) 

Amendment notc.~Ord. ?\o. 71-lG, § 1, :-.ddecl § 30-1.:;2.5. 

Sec. 30-153. ·Penalty for viobiion of this ~~rticle. 

Every p('r:::on found guilty of a viohtion of any of the 
provisions oi this articic ~!1:~il Le punish:tblc by a fine f•f not 
more than o;,,~ hundred dol!:,rs or by impoundir:z of such 
person's bicycle for a period not to cxccC;d ninety d;iys, or 
both unlc:-:s othcn•:i:0e provided hr>rcin. (Ord. No. 57-12, s 11, 
~-20-57; Orj. ?;o, lii-:3G, § l, 7-21-G-1; Ord. !\o. 71-lG, § 2, 
2-2-71) 

Amendment notc--Ord. ~o. 71-lG. $ 2. amended § 30-153 by adding the 
words "unless otherwise provided herein". 
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APPENDIX II 

STAT~_QULORIDA BICYCLE LAWS 

•a16.l l l Bicycl<' n·~\ilntion"l.-
(1) EvCTy p1•rmn riding 11 hiqlde upon a 

row!·.·:;iv sh;ill hr- 1:r .. ntPri ail of thl' nght.'i and hi' 
nulivct to all of tllt' d ut11·11 applH:able l:J the dnv~r 
of a w·hic!e by thi8 ch;1ptPr, cxc<'pt e.s to fip.__c1al 
r<>guhtions in this d~;.ptr·r, and <!xcept as to 
provioions of this rhap!f:r which by their nature 
ran h<tvr- no :-qir;lir<1Li0n. 

(2) A pcr:-.on projll'llmg a bicycle fih<tll not 
ride other than upon or astride a pcl'mancnt and 
rci;ular f'r-:it ntt.-icheci thereto. 

(:l) No b1r:-,·de sh;ill be ll"P.d trJ carry more 
persons rit one time thnn tiw number for which it 
ia <lP.<,igncd nnd cquippPd. 

(1) No prrson nrling- upon any bicycle, 
co<1strr, roller skates, slr>d. or toy VPhicle shall 
attach the s;1me or himself t.o any vehicle upon a 
roadwav. 

(:i) ·Every person opnatinv. a bicycle upon a 
roadway shall ride v:i:.h the now of traffic as ne;-ir 
to the ;i;..:ht side of the roadway ns pract1cahle, 
e:;,:erc:.c:ing <luc care when passing a standing 
vehicle or one procrPding in the same dirc·ction. 

(6) Persons riding bicyclefi upon a roadway 
shall not ride more than two abreast except on 
paths or parts of roadways set aside for the 
exclusive use of bicycle.'i. 

(7) Wberevcr a usable path for bicycles 
has been provided adjacent to a rocidway, bicycle 
ridcrs ~hall usP l'!uch path rrnd shall not use the 
----l···-·· a...,.,. ................. ,,. 

I ·:o 'ny : .,.,,,..!1 · :·r-c-.tir1g ;i IJirycJc sh;iJl 
keep at least one hand n;ion the handleh;in;. 

(9) After sundo'-'<'ll, cwry bicycle shall be 
equippr>d with a lamp on thr- front f:xhibiting a 
white liL:"ht vi~ible from a dif>tance of at lc;ist 
five hunor.-•d f1·r:t to the fr0rit nnJ a lamp on the 
rear exhibitir.r; ;1 red lir;ht visible from a dist;incc 
of five hunrircrl feet to tnc rcRr, exceµt that a red 
reOcctor meetin1; the rcr11..;ircrncnt<; of this sertion 
may be U.'-'ed in lieu of tl-.c red lif;ht. Ail such 
lamps and reflectors sh;ilJ he in place ond in 
operation whenever a bicycle is opernt~d after 
sundown. 

(10) No parent of nny minor child and no 
gurudian of any minor \l'ard shnll outhon7.e or 
knowin;:;ly permit nny rrnch minor child or ward 
to violate any of the provieiona of this aedion. 

(11) Thi" s0f'lion skill apply wh011M·0r ;i 

hin rlc is op1-r;iti-d up"n .inv slri·d, or 11po11 any 
puli:ic p;-ith 0 0t ;-isl!ic [,,r r·xri•1.•;1v1 tJSC' of l>1cyclcs, 
sul.jr'ct to th<J;..1· cxcepl1on!:> :-.tiit1:d hPrcin. 

(1'2) No ;irrnon upon rvl!N :,;..;;.tco., (•r r:ciin1~ 
in o~ hy me;rns of nny con~.tC'r, toy vehirlr, r.r 
Rimil;-ir device, .•,Jiall go upon ony roadway' ·,c•T·L 
while crossinr:;, slrrd on a crri~1<w;ilk, and wl.1·n 
AO r~r0<.:~)n;: st1c,·1 perc.;0n ~i1:tll he i;ranted .:Jll r1r~i;~, 
1:nrl ;..h:i\l 1,._, o-ut•J"rt to all of the duties np;>Lcablr 
to p(•de•1tr1;1ns. 

(I :q This !'~'c\1nn sh;dl not npply up!)n an:,· 
fltr"l'i while sf't ;1•:,dp n~ a phy strr-et aulhnrilt'•l 
hen :n or as d,_:-,1;:n;it.ed by stole, county, ur 
mun1ripnl authonty. 

Jli•tnry.-~l. rt. 71 n'\ 
•:°'rdf'.-t-.Cfr1 tiv~ J"'"""'" l J'l72 
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11-1.0-72 

ADDENDUM 

Proposed Dade County Bikeways Plan 

I. On May 22, 1972, the proposed Dade County Bikeways Plan was sub
mitted to the County Manager for his consideration. It was 
recommended that the County Commission receive information copies 
and that. a request for approval of the Plan as an amendment to the 
Open Space and Recreation Master Plan be deferred until the Plan 
could be presented to the Planning Advisory Board and distributed to 
interested individuals. organi&ations, and agencies for their re
view and comments. 

Since that time, comments have been re~eived and evaluated by staff 
with an eye towards refinement of the proposed Plan. Amendments to 
the bicycle laws and other policies related to bicycle usage ne
ce1Hitates changes in the text also. ~-~rned on this review of 
comments and amend'l'l'W!nts, the following changes in the Plan text 
are recommended: 

Page 6, change lV,C. to read: 

In September, 1971 9 the Governor and Cabinet of the State of 
Florida approved a proposal providing for a system of bicycle 
routes throughout the State. Of special interest to our area 
18 the State proposal to assist county and city government 
in developing local Bicycle Safety Routes based on minimum 
State standard~. Theee local routes would be coordinated with 
longer touring routes developed by the State. 

The County is continuing to work with the Department of 
Natural Resources in designating such a system. 

Planning Department staff has continued to work with the 
Florida Department of Transportation in their development 
of a Bicycle Safety Trails Policy which aims at the minimi
zation of bicycle/automobile conflict through the integration 
of bike trail systems into the transportation network. 

Page 11, cha!'le VI,A. to read: 

Bicycles are regulated within Dade County by the State of 
Florida and the Dade County government. The State's bicycle 
laws were revised recently and the new regulations went 
into effect on January 1 9 1972. These new regulations treat 
the cyclist in the same manner as a motorist or motorcycle 
rider, th.at is, he is subject to all traffic regulations 
plus several additional ones. The regulations require that 
cyclists: ride with and not against the flow of traffic as 
near the right side of the road as practicable; must use 
bicycle paths when provided in preference to public roads 



and sidewalks; and must use a light and have a large reflector 
or taillight when riding after sundown. 

The State's bicycle laws are incorporated within the Dade 
County Traffic Code, : "11ch regulates bicycles in the unin
corporated area as well .,,_, .:.n the municipalities. The Dade 
County Traffic Code also requires registration of bicycles 
sold by retail dealers and provides for penalties for vio
lation of any part of the bicycle regulations. The applicable 
bicycle laws are reproduced in the Appendix. 

Page 111 change VI,B. to read: 

The Dade County Code's subdivision regulations requires the 
construction of sidewalks in all areas being developed with 
the exception of the areas zoned for residential estate use 
over one acre and industrial, agricultural, and general use 
zones. In areas zoned EU-M (one-ha;: acre residences) and 
EU-S (three-quarter acre residences) side;.ialks are required 
along section and quarter section line roads only. 

ln many neighborhoods sidewalks function as bicycle paths, 
imperfect as they fli'Wly be. From appearances though, sidewalks 
tend to be used by children, with teenagers and adults using 
the street because of the attendant difficulties in riding a 
bicycle on a sidewalk - potential pedestrian conflict, con
flict with automobile driveways, and the difficulty in tra
versing curbs and l!Nales. In this vein, a policy on pedestrian 
ramps in public rights-of-way has been recently promulgated by 
the Dade County Public Works Department. It requires ramps 
in curbs and swales at the intersection of roads and at mid
block pedestri~n crossings. The ramps that are required wil' 
also serve bicycle riders in ma.king the sidewalks more 
attractive for cycling. 

Page 14, change IX>A., Rickenbacker Causew~y to read: 

Rickenbacker Causeway - A connection is needed between the 
entrance to the Causeway at Brickell Avenue (where the pro
posed major north-south bikeway wi 11 connect) to the beginnin); 
of the existing path on fey Biscayne. The co~pleted bikeway 
would traverse over seven miles, be ranked high in scenic 
value, and would connect many recreation facilities and 
attractions. Among them are: Cape Florida State Park, 
Crandon Park Beach and Zoo, Virginia Beach, the Seaquarium, 
fishing catwalks on the Rickenbacker Causeway main span and 
Bear Cut Bridge, the Marine Stadium, and the Marina. Other 
traffic generators would be linked also: the Marine Science 
Complex on Virginia Key, Vizcaya (only a few blocks from the 
Rickenbacker Causeway entrance), and the residential area on 
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Key Biscayne, long noted for its residents' use of bicycles 
for transportation on the Island. 

Bicycle traffic on the Causeway is already quite heavy, 
especially on weekend- Because peak automobile usage of 
the Causeway corresponds Lv the peak bicycle usage time, the 
potential for accident§ is high, especially because of the 
narrow right-of-way across the bridges which forces cyclists 
to dismount and take their chances or to ride and also take 
their chances. 

There are difficult problems to overcome in creating this 
bikeway because of the three <>:-:isting narrow bridges. It 
appears that the only feasible solution.is the construction 
of another catwalk structure for bicycles or reserving a 
bicycle lane on any new bridge construction. The recently
passed "Decade of Progress" bond issue includes funds for 
construction of a n~ bridge paralleling the existing west 
bridge of the Rickenbacker Causeway. When completed, the 
new bridge will accommodate westbound traffic and the old 
bridge eastbound traffic with one lane reserved for a bike.way. 

Page 14, change IX 1A., Florida East Coast Railway Right-qf
Way to read: 

Florida East Coaat Railway Right-Of-Way - From Homestead 
north throughout the length of Dade County this right-of-
way remains an appealing place to put non-automobile forms 
of transportation. Commuter trains, rapid transit, and rail 
buses have all been proposed for the corridor. It is 
suggested that a portion of this right-of-way be used now 
for a bicycle path, especially from downtown Miami south, to 
accommodate and encourage bicycle commuting along a straight, 
fast path. This path is not proposed as a recreation mode. 
as most other bikeways in Dade County would primarily be, but 
essentially as a means of non-polluting, quiet transportation. 
At some locations along the right-of-way, such as the Miami 
Shores golf course, it may be necessary to vary the bikeway 
route. Form of bikeway: separate path within the FEC right
of-way. 

Page 14, change IX,A., Miami Beach Oceanway to read: 

Miami Beach Oceanwai - This bikeway would extend from Haulover 
Cut through the length of Bal Harbour, Surfside and Miami 
Beach to Government Cut. The path would be created in con
junction with the beach improvement project as proposed by 
the Army Corps of Engineers. It would generally be located 
between the new beach area and east of the existing hotels 
and motels. Wherever possible. the bikeway will be designed 
exclusively for bicycle traffic, however portions may include 
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pedestrian traffic as well. The Ocearn.iay would serve as 
the main corridor linking smaller independent bikeways which 
are being proposed and developed in near-by parka and golf 
courses. In its ultimate phase, the Ocean.way could connect 
with the Rickenbacker rauaeway path by utilization of right
of-way within the transport~tion corridor proposed from 
Government Cut to Virginia Yey. With its close proximity to 
tourist activities, the Oceat"li'Way path wi 11 have tremendous 
recreational potential. Not only serving as a transportation 
mode, it will provide exciting vistas of the famed Atlantic 
beaches for which Dade County is noted. 

Funds for the County's share e: the total beach improvement 
project were included in the recently-passed "Decade of 
Progress'' bond issue. 

Page 16, change IX 2 B., Florida Power & Light Company Trans
mha.ion Line Rlght..Of-Way to read: 

Florida Power & Light Company Transmission Line Right-Of-Way -
As indicated previously, the Florida. Power & Light Company 
transmission line right-of-way is being utilized for the 
linear park now under design in the western part of the urban 
area, from the Tamiami Trail to Miller Road. The right-of
way could be further utilized most readily and with greatest 
need from the C-100 Canal to the Fountainebleu Park develop
ment. In the future, use could be made of the other segments 
of the right-of-way (with Florida Power & Light's permission) 
for bikeways. The "Decade of Progress" bond issue includes 
$400,000 for extension of the linear park concept to areas 
of the right-of-way not now included in the Federally-funded 
project. Form: a separate path with crossing lights or 
bridge structures at major street intersections. 

Page 18, change X2C. to read: 

C. Dade County 

Can provide budgetary support (both capital and operating) 
planning and coordinative services, right-of-way, ease
ments, construction capability, marking and signing, and 
maintenance. 

The "Decade of Progress" bond issue that was recently 
approved in Dade County includes $1,500,000 to "construct 
bicycle pathways within neighborhoods to meet future 
needs.'' These funds will be allocated through the de
tailed planning process used by the Dade County Park and 
Recreation Department utilizing this Bikeways Plan as 
a guide for location~ form, and phasing. 
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Pages 19-21, change XI to read: 

XI. Other Recommendations 

Throughout this s · '.tiy we. have commented on various 
aspects of cycling u, ·ddition to proposing route lo
cations and the form th~y o~6ht to take. In this 
section we will bring together dll these other aspects 
and make recommendations which we feel <:-: .~ 11 be useful 
to policy-makers in their deliberations on how to create 
a beneficial environment for safe and sensible cycling. 
Credit for many of the recorrroendations must go to the 
recent Conference on .Bic--·'.P. Safety Trails in South 
Florida during which expe. i: s on eye ling and individuals 
involved in planning for cycling gathered in sessions 
aimed at increasing the use of b~cycles in South Florida 
and maximizing their benefits for both users and those 
who are affected by their use. 

Within groupings, the reco~nend~.~~ns are listed in 
order of priority. 

A. Transportation 

l. Planning for bicycle facilities should become a 
part of the urban area transportation planning 
process, so that transportation planners are 
vigilant in recognizing the opportunity for in
clusion of cycling in future transportation 
schemes. 

2. Bicycle riding as a means of transportation 
should be encouraged by providing or requiring 
bicycle parking facilities at ~hopping centers, 
public facilities, and apar~ment complexes. 
Public parking garages in th~ downtown area should 
be requested to devote a portion of the space t0 
bicycle parking. To discourage theft, these 
parking facilities should optimally be under 
surveillance or be in a locked enclosure. 

New road construction and reconstruction of older 
roads should include bikeways as an integral 
part of the design. As a minimum, new or recon
structed roads should have a one-foot wide 
striped shoulder to accommodate cyclists. 

4. The automobile drivers' manual should include 
information on bicycle operations and rules of 
courtesy and safety with reference to bicycles 
to protect and inform both the cyclist and automo
bile driver. 
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5. Bicycle information brochures should be oriented 
not only towards children but at the adult 
commuting cycliet to held increase the ranks of 
COl\'ITIUters by bicycle. Such brochures should 
provide ""ahle maps of existing and proposed 
bikeways. 11.i:- brochure could be widely distri
buted through schools and cycle shops. 

6. Community business establishments should be 
encouraged to provide facilities for showering 
and changing clothes to promote their employees' 
cycling to work. 

B. Recreation 

1. Pedestrians and cyclists are quite capable of 
mixing on the same path for recreation purposes, 
so that many existing '1" lkways can be feasibly 
converted to cyclist/p~liestrian usage in parks 
and elsewhere. 

2. Consideration should be given to the concept of 
a 0'bicycle park" in Dade County, perhaps at 
Tamiami Park, Gratigny Park and Richmond Park, 
with designated areas set aside only for bicycles. 

C. Law and Safety 

1. glementary schools should add a bicycle education 
program to their required curriculum, in cooper
ation with local public safety officials. 

2. Consideration should be given to the placement 
of warning signs at key points in the County to 
inform motorists of impending heavy bicycle 
traffic. For example, at the entrance of the 
Rickenbacker Causeway or in Coconut Grove, signs 
might be effective in making motorists aware of 
the need for careful driving ahead because of the 
number of cyclists using the roadways. 

3. Distinctive means of defining space for bicycle 
usage should be encouraged, such as using colored 
concrete for paths or using a stencilled bicycle 
symbol on a street bicycle lane. 

4. As noted in Section VI A, the current State and 
municipal bicycle laws should be reviewed (e.g., 
one proposed revision would require cyclists to 
dism<>Unt and walk across certain streets when 
making a left turn, while allowing left turns 
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from the left hand lane on other, less busy 
streets; another might restrict the use of 
bicycles during inclement weather in those 
areas where the bikeway is part of a roadway). 
It is suggested that a bicycle advisory council 
be forme.d Lv rr:eet with pub lie safety officials 
to review said laws. 

5. Bikeway usage should be restricc~d to non-motorized 
vehicles. 

6. Expressway exit/entrance ramps at arterial street 
underpasses should be provided with a bicycle 
path and drop curfis to facilitate safer passage 
of pedestrians and cyclists. 

7. Consideration should be given to the elimination 
of parking on select~~ <>treets during certain 
hours of the day in the anticipation of increased 
safe bicycle usage of that facility. This pro
cedure would be analogous to the rush-hour ban 
on parking so that automobiles could utilize an 
extra lane for traffic purposes. 

8. Consideration should be given to having bicycle 
licenses for cyclists to promote safety and 
facilitate new bikeways through the use of license 
revenues. 

Pages 23-26, replace Appendixes I and II with: 

APPENDIX 
DADE COUNTY BICYq.E LAWS 

Sec. 30-263. Bicycle regulations. 

(l) Every perso·1 riding a bicycle upon a roadway shall be granted all 
of the rights and shall be subject to all of the duties applicable to the 
driver o.f a vehicle by this chapter. except as to special regulations in 
this chapter and except as to provisions of this chapter which by their nature 
can have no application. 

(2) A person propelling a bicycle sh.all not ride other than upon or 
astride a permanent and regular seat attached thereto. 

(3) No bicycle shall be used to carry more persons at one (1) time 
than the number for which it is designed and equipped. 
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(4) No person riding upon any bicycle, coaster, roller skates& eled or 
toy vehicle shall attach the 1ame or himself to any vehicle upon a roadway. 

(5) Every person operating a bicycle upon a roadway shall ride with 
the flow of traffic as near to the right ~ide of the roadway as practicable, 
exercising due care when passing a standing vehicle. or one proceeding in the 
same direction. 

(6) Persons riding bicycles upon roadwAy shall not ride more than 
two abreast except on paths or parts of roadways r.et aside for the exclusive 
use of bicycles. 

(7) Wherever a usable path for bicycles ':las been provided adjacent to 
a roadway, bicycle riders shall use such petr and shall not use the roadway. 

(8) Any person operating a bicycle shall keep at least one (1) hand 
upon the handlebars. 

(9) After sundown, every bicycle shall b~ equipped with a lamp on the 
front exhibiting a white light visible from a <listance of five hundred (500) 
feet to the rear; except that with a lamp on the rear exhibiting a red light 
visible f~orn a distance of five hundred (500J f~t·t to the rear; except that 
a red reflector meeting the requirements of ~n~& section may be used in 
lieu of the red light. All such lamps and re~lectors shall be in place and 
in operation whenever a bicycle is operated after sundown. 

(10) No parent of any minor child and no guardian of any minor ward 
shall authorize or knowingly permit any such minor child or ward to violate 
any of the provisions of th1e section. 

(11) This section shall apply whenever a bicycle is operated upon any 
street. or upon any public path set aside for exclusive use of bicycles 
subject to those exceptions stated herein. 

(12) No person upon roller skates, or riding in or by means of any 
coaster, toy vehicle, or similar device, shall go upon any roadway except 
while crossing a street on a crosswalk and when so crossing such person shall 
be granted all rights and shall be subject to all of the duties applicable 
to pedestrians. 

(13) This section shall not apply upon any street while set aside as a 
play street authorized herein or as designated by state, county, or municipal 
authority. (Ord. No. 71-94. § lt 12-21-71) 

Sec. 30-264. Penalities. 

Any person not a juvenile. as such is defined by the laws of this state, 
found guilty of a violation of any provisions found in section 30-263 shall 
be punished by a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars ($25) or by 
impounding of such person's bicycle for a p~tiod not to exceed ninety (90) 
days. Upon the r~comrriendation of a judg~ or a juvenile court or a competent 
court having jurisdiction over the per3on of a minor, the state, county or 
111Un!cipal authority may impound ~uch minor's bicycle for such period as the 
court may deter~ine. (Ord. No. 11-94, § l, 12-21-71) 
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Ssc. 30°264.l. Voluntary regietration. 

Any perl!lon owning a bi.cycle may reghter it at the.nearest county or 
pattid.pating municipal fire 8Ution. Reghtration shall consist of filling 
out a registration form and affixing a plastic sticker to the registered 
bicycle. The public safety d~p~rtment shall furnish the registration forms 
and plaatic stickers to all county (ire stations and to the fire stations of 
any municipa. Uty wishing to part ic1p ... 1.. •• in the county voluntary registration 
program. (Ord. No. 72-10, § lt 2-15-72) 

Amendment note· Ord. Ho. 72-10) ~ 1, amended Ch. 30 by adding § 30-264.l. 

Sec. 30-264.2. Required registration of bicyclea sold by retail dealers. 

Any dealer who sells bicycles shall Hi: out a reg:1atrat1on form for, 
and affb a plastic sticker .to each bicycle so~c The public safety depart
ment sh.all furnish registration forms and plastic. ad.ckers to .all retail 
dealers engaging in the sale of bicyclelll. The r.:t.:.il dealer shall forward 
the completed registration form to the public . ~' r!ty department within two 
(2) weeks of the Hle of any bicycle. (Ord. t~o, 7~:-10, § 1, 2=15-72) 

~ndment note ·Ord. No. 72-10, § l~ amended Ch. Jo hy adding § 30-264.2. 

See. l0 .. 264.3. D:.facing or re11JOVing !H~rial numbers. 

(a) It ~ha!l be unlawful for any peraon to deface or remove from any 
bicycle the ~eti&l number i~pr1nted thereon. 

(b) It •h~Jl be unlawful to sell or purchase any bicycle on which the 
serial number hes been defaced or removed without fir.st registering same as 
provided in SectiJns 30-264.l through 30-264.5. 

(c) All vi~lations of thie section shall be punishable by fine noL to 
exceed two hur.d•ed fifty dollars ($250.00) or imprisonment not to exceed 
thirty (30) da)- in the county jail, or both, in the discretion of the metro
politan judge. Ord. No. 72-10. § l, 2-15-72) 

A~endment note • Ord. No. 72-10, § 1~ amended Ch. 30 by adding § 30-264,3. 

Sec. 30-264.4. RP?orts of stolen or recovered bicycles. 

Every police officer, including municipal police officers. who in the 
regular course of duty, receives a report of a stolen bicycle or recovers an 
abandoned or stolen bicyclet shall notify the public safety department of 
such theft or recovery within twenty-four (24) hours therefrom. (Ord. No. 
12-10, § 1, 2~15-72) 

Aaiendment note ~ Ord. No. 72-10, ~ 1 9 •mended Ch. 30 by adding ~ 30-264.4. 
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Sec. 30-264.5. RegiBtraticm 

The public ~afety. 
bicycles registered pursuant 
No. 72-10. ~ 1, 2-15-72) 

to mllintained. 

8h~ll mllintain a suitable record of all 
to Section~ 30-264.l th.rough 30-264.5. (Ord. 

Juaendment note - Ord. No, 72-10 9 S 1. amended Ch. 30 by adding § 30-264.5. 

Sec. 30-264.6. Penalty. 

Every pereon found guilty of a violation of any of the provisions of 
Sections 30-264.l through 30-264.5 shall be punishable by a fine of not more 
than one hundred dollars ($100. or by impounding of such person's bicycle 
for a period not to exceed ninety (90) daye, or both unless otherwise pro
vided herein. (Ord. No. 72-10@ § l, 2-15· · .) 

Amendment note - Ord. No. 12- • § l~ amended Ch 30 by adding § 30-264.6. 

II. Cost estimates were not included in the ciev< ~µrnent of the proposed 
Dade County Bikeways Plan. Since that time the potential for funding 
bike"Ways from 1ocal~ 8tate, and federal sources has increased greatly, 
so cost estimates have been developed for priority bikeway proposals 
as inri1cated in the Plan. 

The cost estimates are derived from the current cost of asphalt pave
ment construction of pedestrian safety paths in Dade County as 
reported by the Public Works Department. The unit cost of $6.00 per 
linear foot (six foot minimum width) includes $3.00 per linear foot 
for the basic path materials and construction and $3.00 per linear 
foot for signing, landscaping, signalization, rest stops, water 
fountains, and other amenities. Possible right-of-way acquisition 
costs are not included in the estimates. 

In many cases the bikeway's cost could be considerably less because a new 
separate path ~ould not be required; that is, rxisting sidewalks might 
be modified by the addition of drop curbs or a portion of the street 
right-of-way could be utilized for 0 striped path. Where cost estimates 
<liffer from the unit cost basis, the revised cost is indicated. 

The foll01Wing cost estimates are recommended_ for inciusion in the Plan 
text for each of ti.te recoYTDen<led b:ikeways in Section IX: 

A. Phase One Priorities 

Bayshore Bikeway 

1. Fairchild Gardene south to C:ut l.er Ridge - approximately 
10 ~iles at $10,000 per ~ile - $100,000 (Project funded 
in current fiscal year capital operating reserve fund; 
fed ral funding application on file) 
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2. Coconut Grove north to downtown ~'.iami - funds estimated 
by the City of Miami - $36,400 

RickP.nbacker Causeway 

Approximately 7 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $220,000 
(additional costs would be required to widen the existing 
bridges) 

Florida East Coast R~ilwAy Right-of-W~ 

1. From Homestead to south city limits of Miami - approximatPly 
26 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $820,000 

2. Within the City of ~iami - approximately 11 miles at $6.00 
per linear foot - 5350,00 

3. North City limits of Miami to Rr~Jard County line - approx
imately 8 miles at S6.00 per linear foot - $250,000 

Hiami Beach Cceanway 

Approximately 12 miles at S6.00 per linear foot - $380,000 

Black Creek Bikeway 

Approximately 9 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $285,000 
(Cooperative funding anticipated with Federal Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation and Central and Southern Florida Flood 
Control District) 

"Supertrai 1" 

Route to be designated rno funding contemplated) 

B. Phase Y.~o Priorities 

C-100 Cana 1 

Approximately 6 miles at S6.00 per linear foot - $190,000 
(Cooperative funding with the Flood Control District and 
local funds - Flood Control District to $50,000 limit) 

Snake Creek Canal 

Approximately 6 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $190,000 
(same as C-100 C~nal) 

Snapper Creek Canal 

Approximately 6.5 miles ~t $6.00 per linear foot - $205,000 
(same as C-100 Canal) 
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Florida Power and Light Co.·2any Transmissi.0n Line Right-of-Way 

Approximately 8 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $250,000 
(Land acquisition and right-of-way to property may require 
s.eparate funding) 

C. Phase Three Priorities 

Sunny Isles Causeway 

Approximately 2 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $60,000 
(May quality fo.r State Department of Transportation funds) 

Proposed State Road 852 (192nd Street Causeway) 

Approximately 1.75 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $55,000 
(May be incorporated in State Department of Transportation 
construction program) 

Miami River 

Approximately 5.5 miles at $6.00 per linear foot - $175,000 

Other Bikeways 

Undesignated mileage: recommend at $6. 00 per linear foot -
$30,000 per mile 
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